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DANCE SPLASH
REMINDER
Tomorrow (Friday) is our
show. Please meet at school
in AFT class 6 pm for face
painting etc. The students
will travel to the Michael
Flower Centre by bus at
6.50 pm. You can collect

CHARTER CONSULTATION
On Monday 18th September all whanau
should have received a letter (in a
personally decorated envelope) from
the Board of Trustees that explains
our process for our Charter review.
The link for the survey is https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
G6VWZSS .

your child/ren after the
dance from our seats Door
One rows H—M 7—22 or
from the MFC Foyer after
the show. Thanks for you
support.

WOW - WEARABLE ART
Congratulation to all our Year 7 and 8’s
on their fantastic costumes at last
night’s Artsplash performance. It is
Year 7 and 8 students showing off their creations for
exciting to see your designs come to
Art Splash WOW
life. I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank Anne Crewdson.
It is fantastic that you give your students the opportunity to learn through problem-solving,
planning, designing and work collaboratively to create their original designs.

GREEN PARTY VISIT

CHARTER
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PH. 384-7218

On Tuesday 19th September James Shaw and Gareth Hughes from the Green Party Aotearoa
came to visit the students of Roseneath School. James has a niece and nephew here so they
helped in organising the trip.
Abigail (our PrEP Prime Minister) welcomed them to our school and Sumner (our Ministry of
Communications) got to ask both Gareth and James some questions about their role, their party
and then it was opened to the rest of the school.
James and Gareth were impressed with the knowledge our students had on environmental issues Greenhouse gases, plastic bags (recycling) and electric cars.

PREP GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATION - MARKET EVENING INFORMATION
Parents may exchange real money to PrEP dollars on market night ($1 real dollar = $5 PrEP
dollars.) This money can be exchanged in the office area from 5.45 - 6.30pm.
During market night companies may set up a raffle (companies may only set up one.) All raffle
tickets are to be sold by 6:35pm. The winners’ names should be put up on the PrEP news board.
The winners of the raffles will either collect their prizes before 6:55 pm on market night or the
item will be given to them on Wednesday. Companies may set up a silent auction if they wish, but
that will be up to the company to set it up. A silent auction is where people put a slip of paper in a
box stating how much they are willing to pay for the set item, and later the company can look
through and find who had the highest bid. Same rule apply to silent auctions as the raffles. A
company may do a raffle, or a silent auction, but not both.

OFFICE@ROSENEATH.SCHOOL.NZ
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RED NOSE DAY
This year we have decided to support the Red Nose Day
appear for child cancer. We are having a Red Nose Day on
Friday 29th September the last day of Term 3. Children
are encouraged to bring a gold coin to receive a sticker
with a nose and for $3.00 they can purchase slap
bracelets.
Class reps will be selling the Red Nose items in the office
area before school from Wednesday 27th to Friday 29th
September.

The school and the Green Party

WRITNG FROM LOWER DECK
Splat woke up early in the morning. Splat made a card for Kitten in his best handwriting. He felt very nervous when he was
going to give the card to her.
Then Spike came along and teased Splat how much he loved Kitten. Splat threw his card in the rubbish bin. Kitten saw the
card and picked it up and read the card. Kitten gave Splat a rhyming card. Then they became best friends.
THE END

By Malo
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NEWS FROM THE TOP
Liliana’s WOW Process
Step 1: Materials
For my night time I needed a black dress, two sets of fairy lights, a
black umbrella, black tights cardboard and paper.
I got my dress from opportunity for animals op shop in Miramar.
I got one set of fairy lights from my room and the other from uncle
bills.
I got my black umbrella at The Warehouse
I got my black tights at home and the card and paper at home and
school.
Step 2: Making

Dance splash practice in the sun

I made the dress by hand sewing the lights on in a zig zag to make it
evenly spread on the front. Then I did the arms by taking different
strands and using one per arm. I had some left over so I decided to use
that at the back.
My original idea for the umbrella was to get another set of fairy lights
like on the dress that came in 5 strands but I couldn't find that.
Instead my Dad told me he had some semi-translucent tube that we
could put the fairy lights through but they would still be visible. The
lights wouldn't go through though so we decided to try a different
approach. We coated the inside with olive oil so that we could make the
inside more slippery and the lights went through. We attached the light
tube to the outside of the umbrella with Velcro so that we could take it
off when the umbrella had to close.
For the hat I made a cylinder out of cardboard and then a ring. I attached a headband but it wasn't stable enough so we
added some tape and metal wire but it still wasn’t stage enough. Luke gave me some elastic he had and I put it under the chin
and that made it stay.

Preforming
We had arrived at the Michael Fowler Centre, I saw Ned and ran up to him and then we went up to the Lion Lounge. I got into
costume and I looked way better than I had at the dress rehearsal, you couldn't see my blue shirt and I had done my hair and
makeup. I had take the bigger side of my side part and put it into a pigtail. The other side was down. I had put on grey and
black makeup to give me a kind of creepy look. I had navy lipstick, grey eye shadow and black blush. I put together my
umbrella and put on my hat. We went downstairs but we didn't really know what to do so we went back upstairs. Then we had
to go over to the doors to wait for our queue. Everyone who walked by kept staring at us and it was really annoying (ughhhh).
Then we had to walk up the aisle as the music came on and I was really nervous but people looked at me and they seemed to
like my costume so that was nice. Once we were on stage I stopped feeling nervous for some reason. I did my thing and people
seemed to like it. I was told to twirl my umbrella at the front of the stage so I did and it was really fun. After we got off
stage everyone kept telling me I moved really well on stage which was really annoying because I didn't. I hung out with Isla
and Rebecca and then Mrs Crewdson gave us each a gummy worm which was yummmmm!
Overall I really, really enjoyed WOW and am excited to do it next year.

Harris's reflection after performing at Artsplash :
I think what went well for me was coming off stage after performing in front of a huge audience with a bucket full of
confidence. When I hopped onto the stage I took the crowd out of my mind and just had fun performing. I even got some
dance moves out of my sleeves because no one knew it was me. Lots of people laughed at us as we walked into the art
exhibition, they even gave us high fives. I liked the fact that everyone knew who we were.
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RAFFLE TICKETS AND QUIZ EVENING - FRIENDS OF
ROSENEATH
QUIZ NIGHT NEXT THURSDAY
THE SCHOOL HALL
DRINKS AND NIBBLES AVAILABLE FROM 6.30,
FOOD TRUCK ONSITE FROM THE HOP GARDEN
$25 A TICKET INCLUDES QUIZ, ENTERTAINMENT,
TABLE SNACKS & A DRINK
EXTRA FOOD CAN BE PURCHASED ON THE NIGHT:
BURGERS, SALT & PEPPER SQUID, HOT CHIPS

Dance splash at its most creative

EFTPOS AVAILABLE
You can enter a team and purchase your quiz tickets by clicking on this link goo.gl/rVd17K
We would like all raffle tickets that have been sold and the money returned to school as soon as possible. If you haven’t been
able to sell your tickets can you please bring them in by Thursday 21st September. Those who would like more tickets please
see Luana.

GENERAL
Nanny worked wanted by Nicola 3841366 or 0273419044 She is experienced and reliable. Looks after babies up to secondary
children. Nicola is a qualified chef has a driver’s licence is happy with flexible hours and holds a current First Aid.
Animates School Holiday Free Workshops - Safe With Dogs
Book now for Wilderkids school holiday programme www.sustaintrust.org.nz/wilderkids
Pridelands - Holiday programme www.pridelands.org.nz
ymcawellington.org.nz. The early bird discount for the holiday programme ends 24 th September.

Term 3 Dates

Monday

Week 10 25/9

Tuesday

Market Evening for
PrEP 6 pm start in the
School Hall

Kind regards
Luana Carroll and the Roseneath Team

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Quiz evening

Red Nose

start 7 pm in

Kapa Haka assembly at

the School Hall

2.20 pm

